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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Obiectives and goals listed
by Black United Students
By ROBERT BORCHERT
Staff Reporter
The Black United Students
(BUS) group was begun to get
more involvement in the educational processes of the University for black students and to
make !t more compatible with
their needs as students, according to John Shellcroft, Ashland,
Ky., junior and president of
BUS.
"The objective of BUS is to
get the concern of the University in line with · the goals of
the students as stated in the
Marshall University catalog,"
Shellcroft said.
"We have followed all the
procedures as stated in the student's handbook. The next step
is to have the Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee recognize us. We have done our part.
The rest is. up to them. Whether
they recognize us qr not, we still
exist and shall continue to exist
as long as there is a need."

Shellcroft said the failure of
two previous black groups to
succeed on MU's campus was
because of a lack of participation. He went on to say that
previous groups were plagued
with a failure to come up with
any clear cut objectives, interests or ideas.
The BUS president made clear
his objectives for the Black
United Students by saying, "Our
goal is to get University students involved in the tutoring
program of Community Action."
Shellcroft explained that Community Action is a government
program funded by the Office
of Economic Opportunity. Shellcroft said that the tutoring programs will be every Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday night
throughout the school year. The
emphasis of the program will
include t u t o r i n g in an area
where a student is deficient,
while also providing cultural
enrichment for the tutored stu-

dents.
"We are also setting up seminars dealing with the problems
of black students on campus.
This i n c I u d e s discussions of
black culture, which will be
presented by speakers from the
community and campus," Shellcroft said.
When asked about the number
of active members in the group
John said, ''There are about 15
Marshall Universi1Y black students actively involved with the
Black U n i t e d Student movement." Howe".:er, the BUS president pointed out that the group
is open to all students, faculty
and staff whose in'terests coincide with the objectives of the
group.
Shellcroft was as k e d about
the group's national affiliation,
and he r e p 1 i e d, "The Black
United Students organization is
a local campus group with no
national ties other than the bond
of black skin."

.Pershing Rifles meet Saturday
By DONNA RIFFE
Teachers College Journalist
The Marshall University Invitational Drill Meet
for Pershing Rifles will be held Saturday.
The meet will be held at Parking Area G, which
is located beilind the tennis courts at Gullickson
Hall. If the wealiher is bad, the meet will be inside
Gullickson Hall, according to Marc Perry, Baltimore, Md., sophomore and drill meet officer. He
added that the entlire meet is open to the public.
Companies joining the MU Rifles will be from
Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio; West Virginia
University; Dickinson College, Carisle, Pa,, West
Virginia Institute of Technology, and University
of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio.
The Marshall University Pershing Ruffles, a
subunit of the Rifles, will also participate in the
meet. Three other coed drill teams will be here.
These •teams will be from Ohio Wesleyan Unive:-sity, Delaware, Ohio; University of Toledo, Toledo,
Ohio, and West Virginia Institute of Technology.
'I1he companies will begin arriwng this afternoon. The competition starts tomorrow morning
with a 6 a.m. briefing of the company commanders.
The actual competition for all companies starts
at 8 a.m. with ·regular drills. Perry said there will
be units of squads and lihen entire platoons drilling.
Exhibition drills for the rifle companies begin

at 12:30 p.m. Perry explained. "If people would
like to see something really interesting they should
come ·to the exhibition drills. This is the dressy
part of the competition."
A special performance will follow ,t he Rifles'
exhibition drill. A coed drill team from Birch
High School of Delbarton will be the special guests.
They are affiliated with MU's Pershing Ruffles and
are ·the first high school team to be involved with
tlhe national coed drill organization CAPER.
Next in the competition will be exhibition drills
by tihe coed units. Marshall's Ruffles will be lihe
first to perform at 2 p.m., according io Ruth Ann
Cornell, Huntington junior and commanding officer of the unit.
Intense competition will be evident in the last
event of the meet - that of the individual cadet
exhibition drills, according to Perry.
"Starting around 3:30 p.m., the individual cadet
competition," he further explained, "is comprised
of at least one boy from every company. Each
cadet will perform alone."
Following the competition, Col. E. R. Mattice,
chairman of tihe Department of Military Science,
will present the trophies at an Awards Ceremony.
P erry added '1.hat a beer party will be held later
that night at the Pershing Rifle house for all the
companies that par:ticipated.

THE LETTERMEN
·- . do their thing

lettermen perform
for enthusiastic group,
By WAYNE FAULKNER
Staff Reporter
Approxil'l')ately 2,000 people heard the Lettermen do their
style of a combination of old and new songs Wednesday night.
The Lettermen, singing suoh greats as "Cherish," "Up, Up
and Away," and "Love Is A Many Splendored Thing," combined
their concert willh a skit and comedy routine.
At one ,t ime, ·J im Rike came off the stage ,to include some
s tudents in singing "Kansas City ·H ere I Come."
Despi1te the audience having to wait fill 7:45 to get in, tricky
lighting, and the poor acoustics in Memorial Field House, the Le.ttermen received a standing ovation.
'
"The audience was very en'.!.'twiastic," said Mr. Pike, spokesman for ithe group. "The acoustics were bad so it was hard to tell
about the arowd, but we felt the performance ' was very strong."
"After a song is written and is well received it is a good song.
That's a big plll't of our act, updating older songs," he continued,
When asked if playing before college audiences made them
wish they w ere back in college, Pike said, "I liked college but I
don't have any particular longing for it again."

New business school
has inadequate funds
Although Marshall has acquired a new School of Business, the
same problems of inadequate
funds and staff have followed
the transition.
What can be done about it?
A lot, and the administration
has taken immediate strides to
correct these problems.
Dr. E. R. Browning, acting
dean of the School of Business,
made the following comments
concerning the student-faculty
ratio. ·
"Everybody knows it is extremely acute in the department.
Although we don't have a standard ratio to compare ours too,
Dr. Harry McGuff, former department chairman, has estimated it to be 44-1.
"It is misleading to state the
figure in those terms because
we had more than six first se-

mester courses with 170 students.
This figure in turn was offset
by the smaller classe!! such as
t y p i n g ~d shorthand," said
Browning.
Besides gaining more funds
from the state legislature to foster improvements, Marshall has
acquired another avenue of aid
- the Huntington Business
Council.
The business council, of which
Dr. Browning is chairman, is
composed of area b~inessmen
who meet once a month with
Marshall representatives to discuss mutual problems.
The problems· w hi ch affect
both p a r t i e s include gaining
adequate staff and buildings, improving the laboratory facilities
and offering more student scholarships.

Voter c1r,I •••

FOR Mardl IZ elections. Students who have not received it by Friday or Saturday
should contact a member of tbe
Student Government Elections
committee M SOOD as pomlble.
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Higher education in West Virginia has taken a long overdu·e
but giant step forward with the passage of the board of regents bill.
Advantages in establishing such a board are numerous. First,
the board is designed to review the needs and functions of all the
state colleges and universities and consequently allocate funds which
are in line wi1Jh tlhese needs.
The situation in higher education has been incredibly inequitable in the past with Marshall and ·t he state colleges taking a very
staid position in the back seat of a car driven by WVU.
Thus, although penhaps not so desirable, it is dificfult for a "supporter" of Marshall not to look at the board -in relation to w:hat an
equit able situation can do for . MU; Hopefully 1Jhe new board will
elfmin~te much of the legislative juggling to which budgets traditionally have been s ubjected.
.,
But if the board is to be successful, it is of utmost importance
that we, as well as •t he supporters of other institutions, v.iew he
board in terms of what it can do for higher education..
The. board is .•aesigned to .study the needs and functions of all
the state institutioi;is of h igher education. It should not be designed
as a take-more-give-less organization in regard to WVU and Marshall. The needs of botlh schools · and the colleges are tremendous.
For too long there has existed in West Virginia education a
crippling, competitive attitude among the institutions of higher
learning. Unfol'tunately this attitude has been reflected in the actions of the state legislators.
It is now for Gov. Arch Moore to appoint persons to the board
of regents who are truly concerned about education.
· Provincialism hinders this state in many ways. Hopefully the
board of regents will go a long way in correcting this hindrance in
regard to higher education.
SUZANNE WOOD,
Editor-in-Chief

To quote (Marshall Un.iver- .
sity Catalogue 1968-69 page 35)
"The University provides students with opportunities to understand and to make contributions to the culture in which
they live; to learn worthwhile
spiritual, social, and economic
values; . to develop intellectual
curiosity . . . ." True enough,
but p1ease, please dQn't tuck us
into bed while all this is going
on!
CHRl$TINA STRONIBLAD,
lronia, N. J. freshman
VALERIE MORGAN,
Weirton freshman
ROSBANOLLIA,
Bombay, India sophomore

TENTATIVE CAST LISTED
A tentative cast for . "Lysistrata" is placed in Old Main for
acceptance in the roles assigned.
Students whose names appear oh
the list and are unable to accept the part are to contact Mr.
Billings in · Main 118 as soon as
possible. Scripts will be available in two weeks. Call for a
full cast will be in late March.

,

By CHRISTY SMITH and CATHY HART
Q. Why was the dorm closed during semester
break? It says in the handbook that dormitories
will be closed during holidays like Qhristmas,
Easter, and Thanksgiving. Can anything be done
for the student who lives far away and can't go
home for such a short break?
A. According to Warren S. Myers, housing director, it is difficult ' to secure the buildings for
only a few students. He said that ar rangements
were made for some men students who r equested to stay in Soullh Hall. He added that no
women students requested to stay in the dorms
or arrangements would have been made for
them. Mr. Myers told GRIPELINE that the catalog will be revised to state that the dormitories
will be closed over the semester break.
Q. Why aren't the kitchens in West Hall being
used? I was told that they were misused before,
but why not give it another try and not waste
the space? As a home economics major I could
use the practice!
A. You were informed correctly, ·tJhe . kitche'I)S
were closed a few years ago due to misuse. Mr.
Myers told GRlPELINE that they are considering converting the kitchens into storage or study
rooms. You might as well grease-up your popcorn popper and practice in it cause' it looks like
1Jhe kitchens are gone for good!
Q. In the Women's Gym there are at least
eight hair dryers and only two work. After

Total e n r o 11 m e n t for the
spring semester shows an increase of 797 over this same
period last year. There are 8,997
students this semester compared with 8,200 in spring of 1968.
campus, 719 from branch colleges, and 545 from the extension colleges. Paul H. Collins,
director of admissiqns and adult
education, said increase in extension enrollment is due to
broadening of courses offered at
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swimming classes girls have to go ou~de with
wet hair because there isn't enough time to wait
for a dryer. Could this be the reason why longhaired girls are more s,isceptable to pneumonia?
A. C. Steve Szekely, superintendent of buildings and grounds, told GRIPELINE that it is his
job to have the dryers fixed when they are reported broken and he has had no such reports
lately. The matter w:ill be checked s o longhaired girls-in the meantime just thank your
lucky stars that soon it will be spring and there
will be less chance of catching pneumonia.
Q. Why is that cigarettes cost 30 cents in Prichard Hall and 40 cents in West Hall? This isn't at
all fair for the girls in West.
A. Warren S. Myers, housing director, told
GRIPELINE tlhat he wasn't aware of ,t he fact
that there was a difference. He §aid -that it has
to do with the vending 1companies that sell the
cigarettes and he will check with them and see
just what the difference would be. GRIPELINE
thinks you're lucky that they don't cost 45-50
cents like -t hey do in most machines nowdays.
GRIPELINE is a student service feature designed to answer questions, help right wrongs,
and give you a chance to voice your opinion.
Questions may be sullmitted to GRIPELINE,
campus mail; The Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall; or
by calling 523-8582. You have a right to know
what is happening and you can "hear it through
the GRIPELINE."

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY . STUDENT NEWSPAPD
Eatabllahed 11191
Member of West Virllinla Intercollesiate Press AuoclatlFull-leased Wire to The Associated PreH.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlaaton,
West Vir11inla. under Act of Conness, March 8, 1879.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and ·Friday durina:: school l-'ear and
weekly durin11 summer by Department of Journallarn, Manhall Unlveniti,,
16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntinston, West Virslnla.
Off-campus subscription 'rate, _. per semester, plus IIO cents for .each aummu
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(All editorials appearinc in this paper reflect official Parthenon P<>Sitlon and
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the extension colleges.

the knee highs
that knock socks
out of their
classic calm
One time classics, now fashion
favorites, knee highs are
to carouse in, be seen in. Up
to new status in the leg world.
Blame it on the great new
colors, the super important
patterns, textures .

LIBRARY CLUB.
CHARGE IT
on Sears Revolving Charge

,I
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ENROLLMENT INCREASE

This total includes 7,723 on-

To the Editor:
We have long suspected that
Marshall University operates on
rome very. strange double standards. This was proved true once
again on Wednesday night.
W h i l e th e . administration
deemed .i t worthwhile to grant
an hour to dormitory. students
attending the concert by "T~e
Lettermen," · it apparently did
not seem to think the "Great
Decisions 1969" program merit.:.
ed a similar privilege. The subsequent result of this enlightened decision being the rude interruption of Dr. Colie's brilliant
and equally interesting lecture
(on the Middle East cr isis); and
the rather pathetic sight of approximately a dozen enthusiastic students being denied the
privilege of fully enjoying one
of the few enlightening extracurricular activities offered on
c;ampus.
We· do realize, of course,, the
disparity in numbers, between
us 12 and the 2,000 at the Field
House.
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Board of regents
key to the future
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(Editor's note: The following
article Is a compilation of material obtained by PartheJ\C)n
Feature Writers Vicki Phillips,
Linda Nichols, Sheryl Weddell
and Jim Campbell.)
By GINNY PITr
Managing Editor
lt all stact.ed in 1962 when a
young Dior designer struck out
on his o~n in the Paris fashion
•world.
Seven years later, the name of
Yves St. Laurent is synonomous
to what is NOW in the realm of
haute couture.
It was St. Laurent who introduced long tunics, velvet knickers, vests, flat shoes and · knee
socks, chains a n d more chains
for fashion-conscious women the
world over.
It was also St. Laurent who
introduced oflhe City Pants look
which has spread like wildfire
and given birtl} to '1Jhe lat.est
clothing concept - UNISEX.
St. Laurent describes the UNISEX concept as "a mix of the
two, men and women." His City
Pants were designed not only for
the fashionable taste, but for the
practical.
Though St. Laurent maintains
that pants are the current trend
for women's dress, he makes no
attempt to use them to conceal
feminity.
. In tihe same showing he introdued his City Pants he offered a
number of see-tihrough fa~hions

UNISEX:
a new concept
designed to show off the feminine form. Granted, more women will
adopt the pants than the see-through styles, make no mistake about
St. Laurent's intent. He holds that a woman is a woman, regardless
o_f her attire.
This is one of the reasons, perhaps, -t hat UNISEX has been so
readily adopted by the consumer. While St. Laurent is infringing
on the h'aditionally masculine area of pants and_ vests, other major
designers are branching off into menswear. Pierre Cardin, Bill
Blass and Cleg Cassini have established men's divisions in their
shows (Cassini has nearly completely sold out to the male market
maintaining t,hat men have just as much right to dress fashionably
as women) using traditionally feminine tricks as flowered prints
for jackets and trousers.
Many designers maintain that UNISEX is practical not only to
the consumer, but to the manufacturer, reducing the number of designs and patterns that must be kept in stock to produce clothing
for both sexes.
Two of lihe most inte~changeable fashion devices are the turtleneck and bell-bottoms. The former eliminates t he confusion over but ton-left and button-right of men's shirts and women's blouses, while
the latter provides a freedom of movement pleasing to both men
and women.
_
But fashion is not the only area to which UNISEX' applies. Who
is to say wihether or not the fashion industry started it or not, but
the trend is moving to a more complete integration of the sex es.
Traditionally male and female institutions are now being invaded
by the opposite sex.
The all-male or female Ivy League schools such as Princeton,
Yale, Vasser and Radcliffe are now not only accepting, but encouraging both sexes to apply. Co-ed dormitories are not unusual on .most
college campuses across the country.
The opening of the Twin Towers dormitories at Marshall next
fall points toward the trend here. Residence directors of the· dorms
had this ·to say abou t UNISEX at MU:
(Continued on Page 5)

,.

Valerie Morgan, Weirton freshman, and Jo~ Clatworthy, St.
Albans freshman.

and P eter Lawford will be
shown at the student union.
7 :30 p.m. - The Open Housing Committee of FREE will
meet at Ebenezer U n i t e d
Methodist Church, 165i Eighth
Ave. All students interested in
participating in interracial discussion groups are invited.

Here's what's happening on
campus this weekend:
TODAY
3 p.m. Tryouts for the
IMPACT week play, "In White
America," will be held in
Science Hall Auditorium. The
play is a documentary which
deals with the history of the
Negro in America. The cast includes three black a n d three
white actors.

7:30 p.m.
"Harlow", a
movie starring Carol Baker

SATURDAY
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. - Marshall
University Invitational Dr i 11
Meet, hosted by the Pershing
Rifle Company.
9 a.m. - Poll workers meeting for all people who plan to
work at the Student Government election. The meeting
will be held in the Student
Governme111t office.

3 p.m. - BUS will sponsor a
Black seminar in the Campus
Christian C enter. Featurzd
speaker will be Mrs. Memphis
T. Garrison.
SUNDAY
The Crescent

4-7 p.m. -

Club of Lambda Chi Alpha
will have a Western Barbecue
at the L.ambda Chi :house,
1440 Fifth Ave. Tickets may
be bought from any club member or at the door.
5 p.m. Le Rendevous,
sponsored by the C a m p u s
Christian Center. Price of the
meal will be $1.
8 p.m. - Marshall Arts and
Cinema Society will present
"Rashomon", the case history
of a man's murder and the
rape of his wife by a bandit.

MONDAY
3 p.m. - Phi Alpha Theta,
history honorary, will meet in
Smibh Hall 332.
3 :30 p.m. - There will be
a meeting in Gullickson Hall
123 for those interested in
playing freshman baseball this
season.

10

tor Dan D'Antoni for being selected for the first
team of the All MAC Conference Team

1

for the escalator company for repairing Smith Ball's
first floor escalator

9

for the fantastic performance of The Lettermen
Wednesday evening
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Ruling delayed
A <;l-ej::ision is not expected from tihe West Virginia Human
Rights Commission for at least a month in the discrimination complaint brought against the Club Moderne by John Ndege, Kenya, East
Africa, freshman.
Mrs. Alice Eldred of South Charleston, hearing chairman, announced the commission's conclusions:
1) To take under advisement all motions made by the attorneys
and to defer a decision until a later date.
2) To give club attorney, Robert L. Godbey, and George Mitchell, attorney for Ndege 10 days to submit in writing a "proposed
finding of facts and conclusions of law as each of t hem sees it."
3) Following receipt of each lawyer's transcript, which may
take three weeks to a month, to allow Mi,tchell 10 days to submit any
brief he wiS!hes to prepare, .tihen to permit Godbey to reply wiithin
IO days of that. And finally, to allow Mitchell five more days to
reply to Godbey's reply.

ot the

-7

tor MU students for not taking advantage
Lettermen's performance

-8

for the management of Memorial Field Bouse tor
turning out the lights during a Lettermen autographing session

10

for the West Virginia State Legislature for pusing'
Board of Regents Bill
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Weekly coaching sessions ·
helpful to opera newcomer
·ey GINNY PIT!'
Managlna' Editor

Marshall's !l'ri-State Metropolitan Opera auditions ·winner
and third place winner in semifinal competition at Indiana University is a relative newcomer
to. the formal world . of music
but comes from· a ''musically
inclined" background.
.
Mezzo-soprano Paulette Vineyard, Williamson j u n i o r, had
never entered any musical. competition before winning the TriState Met auditions. She is in
only her ~ond year of music
study at Marshall and has played the piano (her minor field )
"technically" just two years.
"My whole family is musically
inclined," said the 20-year-old
coed, "but none are professional
musicians. Although I have 'played the piano by 'ear' for some
time now, I have really been
studying it only two years now."
Mi~ Vineyard says her bigbest problem is "trying to develop the tone quality of my voice
in the right manner-my technique. I now have a 'chesty'
tone I'm trying to get rid of technically, I'm singing Incorrectly."
In addition, s:he says her voice
has not yet matured, a problem
only time and training can cure.
"I'll probably be at least 90 before my voice really matures,"
she explained.
The biggest help in unleashing

her musical capabilities has been
the coaching of Mrs. J a n e B.
Shepherd, professor of music, she
said unhestitatingly. Mrs. Shepherd, a professional singer under
the name of Jane Hobson, received the Associate in Fme Arts
degree from William Woods College, Fulton, Mo.; the'Diplome de
la Langue Francaise f r o m the
Alliance Francaise, Paris; the Diplome d'Exucution in piano from
the American · Conservatory at
Fontainebleau, and the Bachelor
of Music and Master of Music
degrees from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
Following the completion of
her degree work, she was awarded a fellowship at the Juiliard
Graduate School which she held
for four years. She has studied
with well-known teacflers of piano and voice in .this country and
abroad, includang Camille Decreus, Robert Casadesus, Severin
Eisenberger, Evan Evans, Margarete Matzenauer and. Joseph
Regneas.
Miss Vineyard will be at Lake
George this summer studying opera, with the Lake George Opera
Company (part of her prize from
the Tri-State auditions) working
with everything from 11cenery to
sin~ng in the chorus. There 1.9
a possibility that s h e could be
singing mioor roles, but the principal singers are members of '!he
company.
Th e soft-spoken, red--0alred

Photos By Doug Dill

singer's future plans are still indefinite. "I'll keep on training, of
course; and I hope to re-enter the
Met auditions In the future," she
said. She will be getting married
after graduation 4o an Eastern
Kentucky University graduate
student.
The most valuable gains from
her recent -competition were "experience, professional advice and
criticism, and seeing other performers," Miss Vineyard noted.
She also received $200 in cash
awards from the two con-tests.
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Faculty, students comment on UNISEX
(Continued from Page 3)
Don ~ryor, South Hall - "I
don't think there's any such
trend here." He commended the
dress of Marshall students saying, "I think we've got a very
good .identification s i t u at i on
here."
Mrs. Lucille Robertron, Prichard Hall "Very few girls
have changed, and not a very
large percentage want to. Some
girls are not leaders and will
take off on anything" including
a trend toward masculinity. A
trend toward UNISEX is a direction toward more freedom.
This is good in some ways, but
it can soon be taken too far."
Mrs. Beatrice Terry, Laidley
Hall - Although fashion trends
have tajcen skirt lengths up and
down, modes of dress have remained relatively unchanged on
campus during the 10 years in
which she has been a housemether, she said.
Joe Alderman, Hodges Hall "A very small m i nor it y of
younger guys are beginning to
dress like women. They are not
men enough to dress like men.
This is a good way for hem to
be seen and to stand out." When
Twin Towers open "l think the
men will dress sharper and look
better," he said.
Mike Farrell, South Hall "What you're calling UNISEX
is the evolution of young people. They're trying to do their .
own thing." If UNISEX means

that men and women · are losing
th€ir separate identities and are
approaching a point where they
act alike and dress alike, then
UNiSEX is not big on Marshall's
campus, he said.
Mrs. Vanna Hensley, We£"1
Hall house mother, declined to
comment.
Students confronted· with the
UNlSEX concept which includes
int,:?gration of sororities and fraternities and their living quarters were doubtful of the feasibility of this trend at Marshall.
"I don't really think women
will ever live in f r a t er n 1t y
houses on the Marshall campus,"
said Ka~en Miller, Man freshman. "The trend of men's dress
has changed somewhat, and so
has women's, but 1 don't see this
as a merging of the sexes or a
definite change in masculinity
Clr femininity," she added.
"The concept of the merging of
the sexes, or UNISEX, seems to
be just another rebellion against
the so-called Establishment. In
the past the Estabilshment has
looked upon men to wear one
style of clothing and women
another style," explained Jack
Rainey, Lundale sophomore.
Denny Miller, Man senior,
suggested that ''the concept of
UNISEX is a passing trend. It
doesn't seem to be prevealent
m this area. Perhaps it may become prevalent someday, but I
doubt it."
Implications of UNISEX ex-

'

tending beyond the area of fashion have been explained by the
various terms ,given the concept
by sociologists and psychologists,
including "monosex," "derexualization," "neuterization," "role
rever3al" and "identi~y transference."
Dr. Samuel Habel, professor
of sociology, explained, "It starts
when children are taught what
to play with, what to wear,

wihat to say and how to, act, all
according to his or her sex. A
girl plays with a doll, a boy
with a truck." ·
''A girl imitates her mother in
dres1: and is told to be dainty,
coy and sweet. She can cry and
pout to get her way, but a boy
may be whipped for weeping.
Soft and sweet-smelling_ things
are girlish and not to be used
by a male."
He explained -that the world
wars and t h e emancipation of
women caused '1lhe "weaker sex"
to begin acting more like men.
They had 1o resort to taking jobs
as construction workers, pa.inters
and factory employees when

there was a 1 a c k of available
men. This revolution also brought
about a desire, on the part of
women, to become more educated
and to acquire careers in accounting, law, medicine and politics, previously male-oriented
professions.
"There seems to be less of a
need for sharp differentiations.
The gap separating the sex roles
is filling in," he said. "Women
are wearing long pants, tailored
shirts, ties and short straight
hair while men are wearing ruffles, sweet-smelling scents and
are letting their hair grow
longer."
Dean of Student Affairs Harold L. Willey said co-ed dorms
should be established first at the
graduate level a n d then moved
down to the undergraduate level.
"The problem is our freshmen.
The ~ds have not been given total keedom at home; they've had
someone to set limits for them.
The result is they don't know
how to handle the responsibility
once they are given more freedom," he explained.
Laidley Hall was co-ed in ;the
summer of 1968, Dean Willey explained. It was set up "like a mo,t el" with rooms assigned indiscriminately. There were psychologists living wi<th the students to
note their reactions to the co-ed
situation. '!be experiment, according to Dr. Willey, was "fairly
effective, but there were a couple
of embarrassing incidents. "llte
test project was not entirely sat-

isfactory."
Dr. Willey said South H a 11
'might be made co-ed this summer. The addition ·t o the dormitory was constructed to convert
South to a co-ed dorm. If made
co-ed, the dorm will be petitioned; in effect, two dorms m the
same building.
"I don't ,tllink slacks make a
woman masculine," said Associate Dean of Students Mrs. Lillian H. Busk.irk. "Slacks are lilre
any other clothes - they can be
in good taste or in poor taste.
Personally, I prefer to see feminine-looking women and masculine-looking men, they have different roles to play and each is
more abtractive to the other if
he has !his own identity."
She also said, "I don't think
men in whom women are going
· to be interested are going to get
more feminine."
Mrs. Buskirk discounted the
idea that UNISEX is overrunning
the Marshall campus. "I think ithe
vast majority of our students
are either feminine o.r masculine."
The dean does not favor co-ed
dorms. ''There is a lack .of privacy, and I think they lesren the
attraction between tile sexesyou know ,t he old saying, 'familiarity breeds contempt.' "
stJe does, however, approve of
Twin Towers. "l approve of this
type of association. Male and female students like to work and
study together, and there is a lot
of association there.''

Try Bu,ger Cheffr
I

(EDffOR'S NOTE: The foltowtnc was written by Jerold
Stock, p-aduate udstant in the
Department of Encllsb. Articles
appearinc here do not necessarily
renect Parthenon oplnlon.)
I feel it.hat fair housing laws
are indeed fair because, among
othe.r things, they promote t h e
legitimate freedom to live wherever one pleases by working to
prevent housing discrimination,
a violation of ·t hat freedom. To be
sure, opponents argue that the
laws themselves violate a &-eedom: the freedom ,to sell or rent
to whomever one pleases. But
the only "freedom" they violate,
it seems to me, is what I consider the illegitiimate freedom to
refuse to sell or rent to a person
one doesn't like - a Negro, for
instance - regardless of h o w
good his character and bank account are. And anyway, the loss
of such a "freedom" is nothing
compared to the genuine and
crucial freedom whlcll that Negro buyer all too often loses in
being refused namely, the
freedom to escape the ghetto
with all its attendant evils, and
live and raASe hJs family in a
decent home in a decent neighborhood.
Some opponents say, granted,
unfair housing is bad, but fair
housing laws are even worse; for
while housing discrimination is
merely unfair, fair hol.Wing laws
are undemocratic, if n o t down-

right dictatorial. But all the y
really mean by "undemocratic"
or "dictatorical" is ,that most
people oppose such laws-which
may very well be true, but
which I feel has little -t o do
with the central issue of whether
or not these laws are falir. For it
seems to me that the fairness of
a law is most truly determined
not by !how many are for it, but
rather by how many it protects.
Thus, if a law protects the majority but does nothing for the
minority or, worse, is even injurious to i1, then s u c h a law
strikes me as unfair and should
therefore be abolished or modified, no matter how many are
for it. Conversely, if a law protects everyone, majority and
minority alike, then such a law
strikes me as fair · and should
therefore be maintained, no matter ihow many are against it. I
consider fair housing just such a
law.
Admittedly, the fair housing
controversy is no simple matter
of right vs. wrong, but rather a
difficult and delicate matter of
one right vs. another: the right
to buy vs. the right to sell a
home. As I see it, the night to sell
is basically a property right, f o r
only property is sold; while the
right to buy is basically a ihuman
right, for when o n e buys a
home, one buys not only property
but a way of life, a standard of
living, for oneself and one's
family. Now I feel that a human

right is more valuable t h a n a
property night for the simple and
what should be self-evident reason itha<t people are more valuable 1han property. (Indeed,
without people to enjoy or exploit it, property, in my opinion,
has no value whatsoever.) Fair
housing laws, by siding with the
human ri~t to buy against the
properity Tight to sell a home, to
me are nothing more nor l e s s
than an emboclliment of this selfevidently fair principle of people
over property or of human over
pcoperty rights - still another
reason I corisider these laws
genuinely fair.
In summa.ry, then, because
fair housi~ laws work to insure
the . legitimate freedom ito live
wherever one pleases; because
they work for the good of all
and not just fer ,t he advantage
of the majoriity; and, finally, because they embody and promote
what I consider the indisputably
just principle of human over
pcopenty rights, I reel that such
laws are fair not .only in n a m e
but in fact. Or, to put it another
way, they are "unfair" o n 1 y to
those who would perpetrate
w'hat seems to me the far
greater - and far more real unfairness of racial or religious
discrim~ion in .t tie sale and
rental of housing.

Enjoy Burger Chef's newest
open flame broiled taste sensation at special introductory price! A
hot heapin' helpin' of country-flavored
ham all melted over with savory Swiss
cheese, served on a freshly toasted bun.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE •• .

2

for

794

REG. 45c EACH

Introductory
Price
Cood
Saturday &
Sunday Only!

Two Locations . . .

Your dependable source of quality aervlees

1330 THIRD AVE.
AND

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

,.,,_.A.._

2705 FIFTH AVE.
PEOPLE ON THE CO . .. CO BURGER CHEF
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Water basketball out
as part of intramurals
Due to the lack of facilities,
water basketball will not be a
part of the intramural program
this year.
According to Intramural Director Ronald L. Crosbie, the
Physical Education Department
has requested on numerous occasions for baskets to be installed, but building and grounds has
not taken action. "Arrangements
have been rr.ade to substitute
water polo," Crosbie said.
In Wednesday's intramural
basketball play, Kapp a Alpha
Fours thumped Sigma Phi Epsilon Fours, 56-28. Gary Sweeney,
St. Albans senior, netted 15 and
Howie Day, Carlisle, Pa., senior,
scored 14 points for the victors.
Sig Ep Rick Medley, Charleston
sophomore, chipped in 11.

DI Fives breezed to an easy.
win over Lambda Chi Alpha
Threes, 47-23. Butch Shoub,
Huntington sophomore, banged
in 12 and Tom Parker, Charleston freshman, led Lambda Chi's
with 12.
•Reno Ramella, Welch freshman, and Dennis R~ella, Welcli
s o p h o m o r e, each fired in 13
points to lead the Miners past
Pershing Rifles, 46-32. Bill Ireland, St. Albans freshman, collected 16 points for the losers.
South Hall Twos slipped past
South Hall Ones, 38-35, behind
the 17 points of Bob Harris, Cincinnati, ·Ohio, freshman. Mark
McClure, Madison freshman, led
South Rall Ones with 10 points.
Fire Ones won by forfeit over
Sig Ep Sevens.

KA cage tourney set
The seventh annual Kappa
Alpha Invitational Basketball
Tournament (KAIT) w,ill be
held this weekend with first
round games played at Fairfield
School and finals in Gullickson
Hall.
The single elimination tourney includes KA teams from
Wake Forest, University of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, Transylvania, Bethany, and Marshall.
Registration begins today at 5
p.m., and tournament pairings
will be made.
First round action begins 10
a.m. Saturday. Final games start
10 a.m. Sunday with the championship tilt at 2 p.m. There are

four games slated for Saturday
and three on the final day.
Trophi•e s will be awarded to
the two top teams and to members of a seven-man "all tourney team." Also, a most valuable player award will be given.
The public is invited. There
is no admission charge.

I Classified Ad I
FOR SALE: Moving to Morgantown? 10 x 50 mobile home for
sale, near WVU Medical Center,
2 bedroom, furnished. For more
information call 523-1884, 6-8
p.m.

FULL BEAUTY CARE is offered, at Hensley's
where they use the finest materials available . ..
employ high fashioned stylists who are trained
by national and inte rnational artists in the
latest st~les and techniques . . . and proudly
pass along their talents to the ladies of the TriState area.
Exclusive but not Expensiv e

11 HENSLi;,soo•o::;;; s;;on
1049 4th Ave. 1st Fir. C&O Bldg.

522-0731 or 522-4212

If you're tired of using
-two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for complete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Len sine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth·
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de•
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antiseptic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bottom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. • It Len sine. • Caring for con•
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con•
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritatio·n and could seriously endanger vision.
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Russell and Eugene are here to stay

'·

By KIM JAMES
Sports Writer
Marshall's 1968-69 freshman
basketball team finished a perfect 12-0 season recen<tly and two
reasons were Rusell and Eugene
Lee.
The Lee Brothers were interviewed by The Parthenon about
their opinions after nearly a year
at Marshall.
Q - How did you first hear
about Marshall? Russell - ' one
night last year I was playing in
a conference game in Boston.
Coach Lal'ry McKenzie was there
and the nex,t day my coach told
me that I was to fly to Marshall
University. I asked him where it
was and he told me Huntington,
West Virginia. Eugene - In the
beginning Marshall was not interested in me because I was not
eligible to play ball my senior
year of high school, but when
they checked my grades and
talked to several coaches abou_t
me they became interested.
Q - Eugene, was it a. package deal that if they got one they
had to take both you and your
brother? No, not at all. As I said
before, they were interested in
Russ and then when tlhey checked my grades they wanted me
also. Before ,that I was all set to
go to Kansas City Junior College.
Q - What was your first reaction when told that you we{e
to come to Huntington? Russell
- I felt that I would have to
·act like the typical West Virginian." I had always hearo that
West Virginians went barefooted
and I was prepared ,t o do that.

Then when I got down here I
found that it was a lot like it was
in Boston. Eugene - The people
back home said that we would
be discriminated against when
we came south, but we have
found the people in Huntington
and the students at Marshall to
be just great. Everyday, students
.that I don't even know pass by
me and say 'hi, Eugene'. It
r eally makes me feel super great.
Q How do you feel your
chances will be of breaking into
the starting line-up next season?
Russell - I hope that I will have
as much success as I have had in
the past. I practice with tihe varsity players moot evenings and I
do well with them. I hope that I
can fit into rthe varsity without
a great deal of difficulty. Eugene
- I hope that I can fit in where
Dan D'Antoni left off this season. I know that I mµst w o r k
hard but I am willing to do so.
Q - How do you feel about
the publicity that you have received this year? Russell - I am
very thankful for the publicity
that the local papers, television
stations and The _Parthenon ihas

Dan D'Antoni;

all-MAC pick
"Great!" said Dan D'Antoni referring to his selection
to the 1969 all-Mid-American
Conference basketball team.
"I really :fieel like I've accomplished something."
The 6-0, 160-pound Mullens
senior r e c e i v e d honorable
mention to the -team in his
sophomore year. In his junior
year he was named to the allMAC's second five. ''This is a
rewarding step up in the
ranks," he added.
Marshall has now placed a
player on the all-MAC team
four of the past five years.
Bob Redd was the last allconference start in 1968, pre. ,_ ceded by George Stone in
1967, and Tom Langfitt in
1965.
This year's all-MAC team
consists of: Gene For d, Western Michigan, 6-5, 212-pound
senior from Chicago, Ill.; Gerald McKee, Ohio University,
6-3, · 185-pound senior from
Dayton, Ohio; Steve Mix,
Toledo, 6-6, 222-pound senior from Toledo, Ohio; Dan
D'Antoni, Marshall, 6-0, 160pound senior from Mullens,
W. Va.; and Frank Lukacs,
Miami, 6-4, 193-pound senior from Sylvania, Ohio.

RUSSELL LEE
given me it has really helped me.
Eugene - The publicity has just
been great.
Q - What one aspect of the
game do you need to improve on
the most? Russell - I feel that I
need to improve my shooting
percentage. Eugene - I feel that
I must become just a lrittle quicker on defense.
Q - What was your first reaction after you finished the unbeaten season after the game -at
OU? Eugene - I felt just wonderful. We were all very excited
and very thrilled. Russell - It
was a wonderful feeling and a

WANTED
6 girls to rent furnished
apartment
7 rooms - 1 ½ baths
Completely redecorated
2114 5\h Avenue-1 --block east
of campus
Available March 1 . Call 736-1479 for appointment

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE
Stea• Dinner from
89c to $1.69
804 6th Ave.
529-3951

wonderful game. I was impressed
by the many fans who showed
up for the freshman game. We
walked out on ,tihe court and
were very s urprised to find so
many fans there.
Q - How do you feel about
going up to a varsity squad that
has had a losing season w h e n
you have never played on a losing team. Eugene - We just hope
that D. J. Jebbia, Bill Bertaland,
and ourselves can help the varsity regain its old form.
Q - Ricky Hall said last ·week
that there was a good chance you
would become the floor leader
last year as D'Antoni was t h i s
year, how do you feel about that?
Eugene - I just hope that . I
could become the floor leader.
D'Anioni was a great influence
on me because of his great ability
to keep ihis composure.
Q - Russell, it appears that
you will probably fit into the
lineup as a guard next year, how
will it effect you to play guard
for the first time? I do not feel
that it will hurt me, but I do
feel that it will help me with my
hopes of becoming a -real' team
leader.
Q - There has been many
rumors going around that you
and Eugene will not be back next
year, is there any truth to· that?
Russell - There is no truth at
all to that. We are very satisfied
here at Marshall. I just wish that
the people that siarted these rumors would quit.
Q - Many local fans feel that
·by the time you and your broth- ·
er are juniors Marshall will be
among the best teams in t h e
country, how do you feel about '
that? Russell ~ There is a very
good chance of this. I feel that
Dave Smith is one of tlhe most
aggressive players around and
witih two more years of experience, he should really be great.
Bernard Bradshaw has the ability to be a great ball player. I
th in k he is going to surprise
many fans over the next two seasons. D. J. Jebbia will help Marshall greatly because of his tremendous shooting skills and ihis defensive ability. Overall, I think
that we could be among the nations best with a little luck and a
lot of experience.
Q - What are your goals when·
·you .get out of college? Russell
-- When I get out I . would like

to play professional basketball, if
I have a chance, and t h e n go
into coaching." Eugene-I would
like to play pro basketball and
then go into teaching and coaching_
,
Q - What do you feel will be
Marshall's fate next season in
the Mid-American Conference?
Russell - I feel that since the
conference is so well balanced

was the story behind it? Eugene
- When we are in practice we
are botih very aggressive and we
sometimes have fights and disagreements. When we are playing on -the same team in a game,
all of these disagreements a r e
forgotten.
Q - How do you look at a
·basketball season when you feel
you might have a chance for an
unbeaten year? Eugene - At the
beginning we are just hoping for
a winning season. We go out and
play ,t o prove ,to ourselves that
we are capable of winning
games. Then, when we get about
half way thrnugh the season and
are still unbeaten, we beglin to
look at the prospects of an un-,,
beaten season. The scary p art
comes near !the end of the sea.son
when winning them all is very
much on our minds.
Q - What is your reaction to
the publicity that you have received at home? Eugene - When
Russell and I decided to come
here, few people back home had
ever ihearo of Marshall. Tlhe ones
who had he a rd of it did so
tih:rough the National Invitat ional
Tournament . Since we have
come here, there has been a lot
EUGENE LEE
of publicity whioh has caused
more of _,t hem to· ihear of Marthat there will be many one and
shall."
two' point ballgames next year.
Q - Eugene, has the buildup
Every team in the conference
that RIIS§ell received affected
will have a good chance of winyou in any way? I must be
ning it all.
trutftiful
and say yes. At first it
Q - While you are here at
bothered
me a great deal but
Marshall, what schools would you
n
ow
it
doesn't
bother me at all.
like to play against a n d why?
I am just proud that my brother
Russell - ·I would like to see
and I have been able to get all
us play UCLA, Nebraska, Michthis publicity."
igan State, Holy Cross; Boston
Q What is your overall
College, and Kansas Ctty Junior
view
on
Marshall University?
College. These schools would
Eugene
I
like it here. We have
give us a great deal of competibeen treated very well. The peotion.
ple are friendly and I like the
Q - Some weeks ago Rusesll
broke your nose in practice, what state very much.

Guaranteed & protected

Give the gift
with the power
to make someone
a faster typis.t.
Royal Jetatar,..
with the
l:£1ectric Carriage Retum

SONATA 1400
ALSO $150 TO 197!5

~
~
p s a .k: e®
,-.,. !.!..GISTERED
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Electric power features are
what make the Jetstar great.
Just switch it on and zip
through typing. A touch on 'the
electric return key flies the
carriage back to the margin
for the next line. A touch
repeats four characters (.) (X)
(_) (-). And a· touch repeats
forward spacing. There's even
a fully-electric tabulator,
ribbon color light, on-off light.
Give it-and watch a loved
one's face light up.

SPURLOCK'S
1318 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, W. Va. 25701
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Popular folk trio
performs at CCC

PARTHENON

Paxton Quigley went to college
to learn about Love.

By JO ANN PATTON
we have a better chance at sucStaff Writer
cess by perform1ng as a group."
"When I write a song, I want
The Ve'A.ritees, recently formthe words and m95ic -to express
ed folk trio, composed of three
the way I felt when I write the
folk arti s t s, Virgil Hanshaw,
Lewisburg junior; Terry Reed,
song. I write songs to -express
feelings," said Reed, who plays
Barboursville junior, and Roger
bass fiddle and guitar for the
Samples, Corton sophomor e, will
group. Previously playing in a
be performing today at 9 p.m .
rock band which didn't satisfy
at the Coffee House.
him, Reed new plays folk and
Each member of the group has
classical music. "I would like to
previous solo performing exper.:
eventually compose music proience before deciding to pool
fessionally," he said.
their talents about three months
ago. Since forming the group, ·
Hanshaw has received offers
they_ have played at · several
from two top folk artists who
coffee houses and campuses in
are interested in ~ome of his
the Tri-State area.
songs.
Each of the m embers compose
"Things look very good for us.
words and music to their songs.
We have been asked to give ·a
The members of the group said
special performance at 'The Cela common interest in originality
lar Door,' Ohio University's
was what brought them together.
coffee house. We've had so many
"We have a high respect for
spot performances in the past
or.iginal material, b e c a u s e .it
three months, we are finding
shows individual feeling," said
it hard to find a balance beHanshaw, six-string guitarist for
iween our group and s c h o o I
the group. He said they would
work," he stated. Hanshaw said
welcome original material from
"But believe me, all offers are
any hopeful composer.
welcome."
Last month the Ve'Artees performed at the Coffee House to
a capacity crowd with standing
room only. "We've had a great
As a teacher in New York City, you will be helped by an
reception on campus," continued
outstanding
corps of consultants and school supervisors who have .,
Hanshaw, "And it really makes
been carefully selected and trained to give you sympathetic guidance and expert
us feel good."
assistance. Here are some facts about other benefits enjoyed by our teachers :
Samples, 12-string guitarist
• A salary schedule that ranks with the highest among the world's great cities, with
for the group, said of himself,
advanced salary placement for experienced teachers • Orientation program for newcomers
"Coming from a f a m i 1 y that
• Tenure and security • Health plans, welfare funds, social security coverage,
loves traditional folk music, I've
excellent pension plan • Promotional opportunities • Innovative approaches
developed a taste for the folk
As a teacher in New York City you will be able to enjoy all this - and more.
world. After coming to Marshall,
I have been exposed to many
For additional information about joining the Teachers in New York City,
people that have helped me on
please write, telephone or visit the
the road as a performer. I feel
Bureau of Recruitment, Office of Personnel,

He learned and learned
and learned -Too muc
learning isn't good
for ayoung _
man.

The Teachers!..

Teacher to attend
rehab conference

New York City Board of Education, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201.
Telephone: (212) 696-8060

Stephen A. Meadows, instructor of education, will participate
in a conference on social and rehabilitative services t o be held
at Assumption Co 11 e g e, Worcester, Mass., March 13 and 14.
"Undergraduate education in
rehabilitation and other helping
services" is designed to show ·
participants how their schools
can introduce rehabilitation programs and relate ideas involved
with these programs.
"The purpose of this conference is mainly to let the directors get t ogether to view their
own ideas, what they're doing
and where they're going in the
field of rehabilitation," said Mr.
Meadows.

Salary range for teachers:
September 1968-June 1969
BA . . . ..... . ..... .. .. $8,760-$11,160
BA+30 ... .. ... .. ..... $7,260-$11,660
MA or equivalent . . . . .. $8,260-$12,660
MA+30 credits ....... $9,360-$13,900
Teaching and supervi sory posit ions are based
on a merit system with no d iscrimination
in l icensure and appointment.

Line of
en Needs

Phone 523-9433
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